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Separately, both physical activity and virtual reality can attenuate pain sensitivity in healthy
adults. What is unknown is whether virtual reality combined with physical activity (active
virtual reality) could have a greater hypoalgesic effect compared to non-active virtual reality
distraction (passive virtual reality engagement).

Objective: The purpose of this study was to determine whether playing physically active
virtual reality games exert a greater hypoalgesic effect than a non-active virtual
reality game.

Methods: Participants (n � 36) played three different active virtual reality games (Beat
Saber, Holopoint, and Hot Squat) and one non-active virtual reality game (Relax Walk) for
15 min on four different visits. During gameplay, participants wore accelerometers on the
thigh, wrist, and waist to measure movement intensity and quantity. Pressure pain
thresholds were measured on the forearm and thigh immediately prior to gameplay
(pretest) and immediately following each gaming bout (posttest).

Results: Analysis of the accelerometer data indicated that Hot Squat elicited greater
whole-body and lower body moderate to vigorous physical activity compared to the other
games. The ANOVA revealed an overall hypoalgesic effect of the virtual reality games on
the forearm, regardless of game type. Results also showed a significant hypoalgesic effect
on the thigh following gameplay for Hot Squat, Holopoint, and Relax Walk VR. The
magnitude of pain reduction was significantly greater during Hot Squat compared to the
other games.

Conclusion: Virtual reality gameplay exerted a hypoalgesic effect on experimental
pressure pain. Additionally, the data provided evidence of a potential enhanced
hypoalgesic effect of physically active virtual reality compared to non-active VR on
pressure pain sensitivity.
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INTRODUCTION

Research on virtual reality (VR) as a method of pain reduction has
significantly grown in the past 2 decades. This research suggests
that passively engaging in VR reduces acute pain sensitivity in
healthy and clinical adult populations (Magora et al., 2006; Law
et al., 2011; Jin et al., 2016; Glennon et al., 2018). It is suggested
that a commonmechanism that reduces pain perception in adults
during VR primarily relies on distraction, where participants’
attention is directed towards the VR environment instead of the
pain stimulus (Hayashi et al., 2019). Additionally, distraction
could be attributed to the inability of sensory systems to focus on
multiple simultaneously active pain stimuli, thereby reducing
pain (McCaul and Malott, 1984; Hoffman et al., 2007). For
example, in a study examining the effects of VR on ischemic
pain, participants reported lower pain levels and spent less time
thinking about the induced pain while engaging in a VR
environment compared to not undergoing a VR stimulus
(Hoffman et al., 2003). Similarly, earlier work in VR and pain
has shown positive distraction effects of engaging in VR
environments for adults and adolescents who experienced
burn pain (Hoffman et al., 2000a; Hoffman et al., 2000b).
However, these prior studies on VR’s effects on pain have
primarily focused on passive engagement (little to no physical
activity) or involved short exposure time to VR technology.

Another stimulus that has been shown to produce hypoalgesic
effects is physical activity. A large body of evidence indicates that
acute bouts of physical activity and exercise produce hypoalgesic
effects in healthy adults and chronic pain populations (Naugle
et al., 2012; Naugle et al., 2014; Rice et al., 2019). Specifically,
research demonstrates that an acute bout of aerobic, isometric, or
dynamic strength training exercise can reduce pain sensitivity or
perception to experimentally induced pain (Naugle et al., 2012;
Rice et al., 2019). This phenomenon is known as exercise-induced
hypoalgesia (EIH) (Koltyn, 2000). In healthy, pain-free adults,
EIH generally follows an acute bout of exercise that is moderate to
vigorous in intensity with a duration of at least 15–20 min for
aerobic exercise and 1–5 min of isometric exercise (Kemppainen
et al., 1990; Naugle et al., 2012; Rice et al., 2019).

Separately, both physical activity and VR can attenuate pain in
healthy adults. However, little research has investigated whether
VR combined with PA (active VR) could have a greater
hypoalgesic effect compared to non-active VR distraction
(passively engaging in a virtual reality environment with little
movement). Recently, Hayashi et al. demonstrated that VR
combined with exercise imagery exerted a greater analgesic
effect on pressure pain thresholds (PPTs) compared to pure
VR distraction (Hayashi et al., 2019). Prior research indicates
that exercise imagery increases brain activity in the motor and
premotor cortex similar to if actual movements were occurring
(Lotze and Halsband, 2006; Miller et al., 2010), and thus may
introduce another mechanism (i.e., exercise) through which pain
could be decreased. Additionally, prior work by Czub and others
provided initial evidence that increased body movements while
engaging in head mounted display VR were associated with
greater reductions in experimentally induced pain compared
to VR without movement (Czub and Piskorz, 2014; Czub and

Piskorz, 2017). However, these movements were localized at the
arm level and did not include any significant whole or lower body
activity. Overall, the aforementioned studies provided
preliminary evidence that perhaps VR-induced hypoalgesia
could be enhanced when the distraction effects of VR are
combined with hypoalgesic effects of exercise or physical
activity (Hayashi et al., 2019).

In recent years, commercial VR systems have released
physically active VR games, which allow participants to wear a
head-mounted display system and use handheld controllers to
interact with a virtually displayed environment through physical
movements, using upper body, whole-body, or lower body
movements. Little research has investigated the hypoalgesic
effects of such active VR games. Therefore, the purpose of this
study was to determine whether playing physically active VR
games would elicit an acute hypoalgesic effect on experimentally
induced pain in young, healthy adults. First, we hypothesized that
the VR games would significantly reduce pressure pain sensitivity
regardless of the amount of movement following 15 min of VR
gaming. Secondly, we hypothesized that playing VR games which
require more physical activity would have a significantly greater
hypoalgesic effect than the non-active VR game, via a combined
effect of VR distraction and EIH.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Participants
Following approval by the Institutional Review Board, thirty-nine
adults between the ages of 18 and 30 were enrolled in this study.
This age criteria was chosen due to the higher rates of VR and
video game usage among the younger adult population (Weaver
et al., 2009). Additionally, older adult populations do not show a
consistent hypoalgesic effect from physical activity or exercise
(Naugle et al., 2016). Participants were recruited from the
Indianapolis area through flyers, word of mouth, and verbal
script presentation. Interested participants were instructed to
contact the researcher through email to inquire about study
eligibility and schedule the first session appointment. All
participants were fully informed of the nature of the study and
their right to decline participation or withdraw from participation
at any point of time. Written informed consent was obtained
from all participants. Three participants were unable to complete
all study sessions due to events surrounding COVID-19. Only
data from participants who completed the entire study was
included in the data analysis (36 total).

Inclusion criteria included individuals who were between the
ages of 18 and 30 years.

Exclusion criteria for this study included prior or current
experiences with motion sickness or claustrophobia, an answer of
“Yes” on any of the seven general 2019 Physical Activity
Readiness Questionnaire (PAR-Q) items and on the
subsequent follow-up questions, and any acute or chronic pain
condition. Session exclusion criteria included severe uncontrolled
hypertension (resting SBP >180 mmHg, resting DPB
>99 mmHg), vigorous exercise performed within 12 h of the
session, eating less than 1 hour before the session, smoking or
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alcohol consumption within 24 h of scheduled session, caffeine
ingested on day of session prior to appointment, analgesic
medications taken on the day of the session prior to
appointment, and not wearing clothing which allows skin
contact for pain testing on the dominant thigh and forearm.

Procedures
The data reported here, are part of a larger study examining the
physical activity levels of active VR games (Evans et al., 2021).
Participant enrollment began on January 28, 2020. Participants
completed four sessions on separate days in a repeated measures
experimental design. The first session included the informed
consent process and one experimental game. Sessions 2–4
were devoted to one experimental game per session. All
sessions were conducted in the National Institute for Fitness
and Sport, located on the IUPUI campus.

Screening and Enrollment (Session 1)
Participants were given a brief overview of the study procedures
and were asked to read and sign an Informed Consent Form
(ICF). Following the ICF process, participants were given the
PAR-Q and International Physical Activity Questionnaire
(IPAQ) to complete. Height, weight, and resting heart rate,
and resting blood pressure were collected. Participants were
also asked to fill out a demographic questionnaire. Session
exclusion criteria were evaluated at the beginning of each
experimental session. If session exclusion criteria were not
met, then the session was rescheduled.

Familiarization of Pain Test and VR System (Session 1)
After study eligibility confirmation, participants underwent
familiarization with the pressure pain threshold (PPT) test to
measure pain sensitivity (See outcome measure below for
description of test). The PPT test was performed as practice
on the participants’ non-dominant forearm and ipsilateral thigh

three times. Following PPT test familiarization, participants were
shown the HTCVive system (HTC, Taiwan; Valve, Washington),
which includes a head-mounted display system and two handheld
controllers. This VR system uses room-scale tracking technology,
which allows the user to move in three-dimensional space and use
motion-tracked controllers to translate real-life motion into the
VR environment. Two ceiling-mounted base stations mapped the
physical space in which the participant played and provided
boundaries which informed the user to stay within the
designated play area. The base stations also track sensors
within the headset and controllers within the virtual
environment. The HTC Vive system came with a tutorial
program which exposes the user to the basic functions of the
VR system. Each participant was fitted with the headset and
followed the tutorial for movement and system familiarization.

Experimental Protocol (All Sessions)
Participants completed four randomized experimental sessions,
each separated by at least 24 h. One of the following four VR
games was played during each session: Relax Walk (RW: non-
active game), Beat Saber (BS), Holopoint (HP), or Hot Squat
(HS). See Table 1 for descriptions of games. The aforementioned
games were chosen because each game was reported to elicit
different types of physical activity. Specifically, Relax Walk
requires little to no movement to play. Beat Saber and
Holopoint use primarily upper-body movements during
gameplay and Hot Squat uses primarily lower- and whole-
body movements. Prior research has shown that different
active video games that require more lower-body movement
increase overall energy expenditure during gameplay when
compared to using only upper extremities (Jordan et al.,
2011). The amount and type of movement of each game was
verified with accelerometers during gameplay, as described below.
Four counterbalanced orders of the games were generated, and
each participant was randomly assigned to one of the four game

TABLE 1 | Virtual reality games descriptions.

Game Description

Beat Saber (Active VR) Virtual Reality rhythm game where participants use controllers like light sabers that are used to strike incoming objects
matched with in-game music

Holopoint (Active VR) A fast-paced archery game where participants use the controllers as a bow and arrow to hit incoming targets
Hot Squat (Active VR) A squatting-based game where the participant squats up and down to avoid incoming objects
Relax Walk VR (Non-active VR) A virtual reality game where participants explore virtual environments by using the controller to transport themselves from

place to place. Requires little-to-no upper body movement; can be done sitting or standing

FIGURE 1 | Order of experimental events.
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orders, with nine participants per order. Following
familiarization via the tutorial (only Session 1), participants
were fitted with three accelerometers worn on the dominant
wrist, the dominant hip in line with the armpit, and the ipsilateral
thigh just above the knee. Then, participants were introduced to
one of the games through a verbal description by the researcher
and were allowed to play the game for 5 min for familiarization.
Afterwards, the participants stopped playing and sat in a resting
position to return to resting heart rate. After 10 min of rest, the
participant played the VR game for 15 min. Participants were
instructed to play the VR game at a self-selected pace. PPT testing
was performed three times during the experimental session: 1)
prior to VR familiarization (familiarization trials), 2) immediately
before the 15 min VR game play (pretest), and 3) immediately
after VR game play (posttest). See Figure 1 for an overview of the
order of events.

Outcome Measures
Pressure Pain Thresholds
A digital, handheld, clinical grade pressure algometer with a 1 cm
rubber tip (Wagner Instruments, Greenwich, CT) was used to
assess PPTs on the forearm and thigh. The experimenter applied a
slow constant rate of pressure to the skin surface, with a
corresponding number on the device indicating the pressure
amount. Pressure was applied until the first sensation of pain
was signaled by the participant, after which the algometer was
immediately removed. Pressure pain threshold was defined as the
amount of pressure in foot-pounds at which the participant first
reported experiencing pain. Two trials were performed at each
body site (4 trials total at each time point) during each time point.
The specific body sites included the anterior dominant arm 8 cm
down from the participants elbow crease and dominant thigh at
10 cm above the knee. Inter-trial-intervals were 20 s. The order of
the PPT’s at each body site (forearm and thigh) was randomized
and counterbalanced across participants to reduce an order effect.
The PPT trials were completed after resting measures (before
game familiarization), immediately before the 15 min VR
gameplay, and immediately after the 15 min VR gaming
session while the participant was still wearing the VR headset.
Pressure pain threshold testing is a reliable method of assessing
pressure pain in healthy, young adults (Chesterton et al., 2007;
Aytar et al., 2014; Bisset et al., 2015; Waller et al., 2015). Percent
change in PPTs was calculated from Pre-VR to Post-VR to
evaluate the magnitude of hypoalgesic differences among the
VR games using the following method [(Post-VR PPT -PreVR
PPT)/(Pre-VR PPT)*100]. The average value from the two trials
for each site and each time point were used in statistical analysis.

Accelerometry
ActiGraph GT3X + accelerometers (The ActiGraph Inc.
Pensacola, FL) were worn on the dominant wrist, ipsilateral
hip, and ipsilateral thigh during all sessions of VR play. The
ActiGraph is a small lightweight tri-axial accelerometer that is
designed to detect tri-axial accelerations in the range of 0.05-2G.
Output from the ActiGraph was in the form of step counts, body
positions and activity counts for a specific time period. Data was
captured in 1 s epochs. The accelerometer data used for analyses

was calculated from minutes 2 through 14 (13 min total) of each
15 min active gaming period to represent steady-state activity.
The ActiLife software (Pensacola, FL) was used to process the
Actigraph data, with the “worn on wrist” correction applied for
the wrist accelerometer. Activity count cut-points (e.g., counts/
min) were used to determine the amount of time a subject spent
in sedentary time (<100) and moderate-to-vigorous physical
activity (MVPA: >1951) (Freedson et al., 1998). The Actigraph
GT3X+ is a valid and reliable tool and has been used in prior
active gaming studies to measure physical activity intensity levels
(Kelly et al., 2013; Aadland and Ylvisåker, 2015; Kim et al., 2015;
Jones et al., 2018; Naugle et al., 2019).

Data Analysis
Power Analysis
A power analysis was conducted using G Power 3.1.5 to
determine an appropriate sample size. A meta-analysis of
exercise induced hypoalgesia revealed a moderate to large
effect of acute exercise on experimental pain (Naugle et al.,
2012). Additionally, prior research has shown moderate to
large effects of VR on experimentally induced pain (Demeter
et al., 2015) Thus, we conducted our power analysis to detect a
moderate effect size. Our power analysis showed that the
minimum sample size for detecting within-group differences
with a moderate effect size (f � 0.25) between the pre- and
post-pain measures with an alpha level of 0.05 and power of 0.80
was sixteen (Lotze and Halsband, 2006) subjects.

Statistical Software and Analysis
SPSS was used for data analysis. Means and standard deviations
for each variable and for each condition were calculated.
Descriptive statistics for demographic variables and IPAQ data
were also calculated. Repeated measures ANOVAs were
conducted on sedentary minutes, and MVPA minutes at each
body site to determine differences in each type of physical activity
across the games.

We conducted a preliminary analysis to determine whether
the PPTs significantly changed from the familiarization
assessment to the pre-test using a 4(Game) x 2(Time:
familiarization vs. pretest) x 2 (sex) mixed model ANOVA.
The results showed that PPTs did not significantly change
from familiarization trials to pretest trials for the forearm PPT
(p < 0.922) and thigh PPT (p < 0.193). Therefore, the primary
focus was on differences between pre-VR PPT and post-VR PPT
data. Thus, our main hypothesis was evaluated with 4 (Game) x 2

TABLE 2 | Descriptive statistics of sample (Means and SD).

Male Female

Age (years) 22.2 (2.8) 21.1 (3.1)
IPAQ (MET*minutes/week) 6188.92 (4938.06) 4140.11 (4399.48)
BMI (kg/m2) 28.39 23.53
VR Experience (%)
No experience 83% 89%
≤1 time per week 17% 11%

SD, standard deviation; m, meter; kg, kilogram; IPAQ, international physical activity
questionnaire; BMI, body mass index.
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(Time: pretest vs. posttest) x 2 (sex) mixed model ANOVAs.
These analyses were conducted separately for the average PPTs
on the forearm and thigh. We also evaluated the PPT percent
change scores with 4 (Game) x 2 (Sex) mixed model ANOVAs.
These analyses were used to determine the magnitude of
hypoalgesic differences between games. Similarly, these
analyses were conducted separately for the forearm and thigh.
If the sphericity assumption was violated, then Greenhouse-
Geisser degrees of freedom corrections was applied to obtain
the critical p-value. Post-hoc analyses were conducted by using
the Tukey HSD test. Statistical significance was determined at p ≤
0.05 for all analyses.

RESULTS

Descriptive Characteristics
Thirty-six (n � 36) participants completed all sessions, with
equal number of males and females. Sample characteristics
include age, body mass index (BMI), and IPAQ scores
(Table 2). The Mann-Whitney U test showed that the IPAQ
scores were not significantly different between males and
females (p � 0.161). Age was not significantly different
between males and females (p � 0.272), while BMI was
significantly different between males and females (p � 0.018)
with males having higher BMI’s than females. Scores from the
IPAQ were compared to the categories established by the IPAQ
data processing method (Craig et al., 2003). Total IPAQ scores
show that the study sample fell within the High (>3000
MET*minutes/week) physical activity category. All
participants reported low to no experience with VR gaming.

Hypoalgesic Effects of VR Games
Pressure Pain Thresholds
The ANOVA conducted on forearm PPTs showed a main effect
of time (p < 0.004), with a significant increase from Pre-VR PPTs
(9.16 ± 7.01 lb*ft) to Post-VR PPTs (9.72 ± 7.48 lb*ft). The
ANOVA for the forearm PPTs also showed a main effect of sex
(p < 0.022). This main effect was superseded by a game by sex
interaction (p < 0.023). Follow-up Tukey HSD showed that the
forearm PPTs for males (Beat Saber � 12.81 ± 8.01 lb*ft;
Holopoint � 10.85 ± 7.29 lb*ft; Hot Squat � 12.71 ± 6.63
lb*ft; Relax Walk �12.94 ± 7.75 lb*ft) was significantly higher

than females (Beat Saber � 6.60 ± 8.01 lb*ft; Holopoint� 6.89 ±
7.29 lb*ft; Hot Squat � 6.38 ± 6.63 lb*ft; Relax Walk � 6.35 ± 7.75
lb*ft) across all games. Additionally, male forearm PPTs during
Beat Saber, Hot Squat, and Relax Walk was significantly higher
than during Holopoint. All other effects and interactions
including game (p < 0.269), time by sex (p < 0.362), game by
time (p < 0.855), and game by time by sex (p < 0.442) were not
statistically significant.

The ANOVA conducted on thigh PPTs also showed a main
effect of time (p < 0.001). This main effect was superseded by a
game by time interaction (p < 0.010). Follow-up Tukey HSD tests
showed that thigh PPT values significantly increased from pre-
VR to post-VR for Holopoint, Hot Squat, and RelaxWalk, but not
for Beat Saber. Means and standard deviations for PPT’s for each
game by time and body site are in Table 3.

Percent change in PPTs
We also evaluated the percent change in PPTs for the forearm and
thigh. The ANOVA revealed no main effects for game (p < 0.372)
and sex (p < 0.886), and no significant game by sex interaction
(p < 0.328) on percent change in forearm PPT’s. Thus, the
magnitude of hypoalgesia at the forearm did not differ
significantly between games. For the thigh PPT’s, the ANOVA
showed a main effect of game (p < 0.013), no effect of sex (p <
0.739) and no game by sex interaction (p < 0.479). Follow-up
Tukey HSD tests on the main effect of game showed that percent

TABLE 3 | Means and standard deviations (SD) for Pressure Pain Thresholds
across Game, Time, and Body Site.

Beat Saber Holopoint Hot Squat Relax Walk VR

Thigh
Familiarization 13.0 (8.1) 12.6 (8.1) 14.0 (10.1) 13.3 (9.1)
Pre-VR 13.5 (9.7) 12.6 (8.8) 14.2 (9.4) 13.5 (9.7)
Post-VR 14.1 (9.8) 14.2 (10.3) 16.3 (10.7) 14.7 (11.4)

Forearm
Familiarization 9.2 (8.3) 8.7 (7.9) 9.2 (6.8) 9.6 (8.7)
Pre-VR 9.5 (8.5) 8.6 (7.1) 9.2 (7.5) 9.5 (7.7)
Post-VR 10.0 (8.7) 9.2 (7.9) 9.9 (7.2) 9.8 (9.0)

Note: VR, virtual reality; Pain Pressure Threshold units: lb*ft.

FIGURE 2 |Means and standard deviations (SD) for Percentage Change
(%) in Pressure Pain Thresholds at the forearm (A) and thigh (B) from Pre-VR to
Post-VR across Game.
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change in PPT’s was significantly higher for Hot Squat than for
Beat Saber and Relax Walk. No other differences in percent
change in PPT’s among the VR games was found. Means and
standard deviations for percent change in PPT’s for each game by
body site is in Figure 2.

Physical Activity During VR Games
Physical Activity of the Dominant Upper Limb (Arm
Accelerometer)
Time in Sedentary Time
The ANOVA showed a main effect for game (p < 0.001). The
Tukey HSD test showed that arm sedentary time was significantly
greater for Relax Walk compared to all other games. Hot Squat
also had significantly greater arm sedentary time compared to
Holopoint and Beat Saber (Table 4).

Time in MVPA
The ANOVA showed a main effect of game (p < 0.001). The
Tukey HSD test showed that time spent in arm MVPA for Beat
Saber and Holopoint was significantly higher than Hot Squat and
Relax Walk. Hot Squat also elicited significantly higher arm
MVPA than Relax Walk (Table 4).

Whole Body Physical Activity (Waist Accelerometer)
Time in Sedentary Time
The ANOVA showed a main effect for game (p < 0.001). The
Tukey HSD test showed significant differences between all games
in whole body sedentary time. Whole body sedentary time was
lowest for Hot Squat followed by Holopoint, and then Beat Saber,
and lastly Relax Walk (game with highest sedentary time)
(Table 4).

Time in MVPA
The ANOVA showed a main effect for game (p < 0.001). The
Tukey HSD test showed that time spent in whole bodyMVPA for
Hot Squat was significantly higher than all other games.
Additionally, Holopoint elicited significantly higher whole
body MVPA compared to Beat Saber and Relax Walk (Table 4).

PA of the Dominant Lower Limb (Thigh Accelerometer)
Time in Sedentary Time
The ANOVA showed a main effect of game (p < 0.001). The
Tukey HSD test showed that Beat Saber and Relax Walk had

significantly higher lower-limb sedentary time than Holopoint
and Hot Squat (Table 4).

Time in MVPA
The ANOVA showed a main effect of game (p < 0.001). The
Tukey HSD test showed that Hot Squat elicited significantly
higher lower-limb MVPA than all other games. Additionally,
lower body MVPA for Holopoint was significantly higher than
Beat Saber and Relax Walk (Table 4).

Summary of Results
Overall, the results showed a significant hypoalgesic effect in the
forearm and thigh following acute bouts of VR gameplay. No
significant differences were found between games for the PPT
percent change scores of the forearms. However, the results
revealed significant differences between games in PPT percent
change scores for the thigh, with Hot Squat eliciting the largest
hypoalgesic effect. The accelerometer results confirmed
differences in physical activity between games, with Hot-Squat
eliciting the highest level of lower- and whole-body MVPA and
Relax Walk eliciting almost no physical activity.

DISCUSSION

The purpose of this study was to assess whether playing physically
active VR games would have an acute hypoalgesic effect on
experimentally induced pain in young, healthy adults, and
whether this effect would differ between games eliciting
varying degrees of physical activity. Evaluation of the physical
activity data verified that Relax Walk was a non-active game. As
expected, Hot Squat elicited the most lower and whole-body
activity (∼4.5 min of MVPA and 4 min of light activity out of 13
recorded minutes). Additionally, Beat Saber and Holopoint
elicited mostly arm MVPA (∼10 min), with only a little lower
and whole-body movement. Importantly, prior active gaming
research has shown that lower and whole-body movement
compared to upper-limb movement is more important to
reaching energy expenditure levels consistent with MVPA
(Jordan et al., 2011; Duncan and Dick, 2012; Scheer et al., 2014).

Based on prior literature, the first hypothesis was that playing
VR games, regardless of physical activity levels, would acutely
decrease pressure pain sensitivity following each gaming session.
Importantly, we first showed that PPTs did not change from the
familiarization trials to the pretest trials, indicating that the PPTs
likely did not change due to repeated pain testing. The pre- and
post-test PPT data supported our first hypothesis as participants
experienced an overall hypoalgesic effect in the forearm and thigh
following 15 min bouts of VR gaming. Notably, the magnitude of
the hypoalgesic effect on the forearm did not differ between VR
games. Previous VR research has primarily focused on VR games
or experiences that involve little to no physical activity. The
research indicates that passively engaging in VR while seated or
standing reduces pain sensitivity (Magora et al., 2006; Boylan
et al., 2018). The primary mechanism attributed to these effects
involve distraction. This distraction theory suggests that while
focus is given to stimuli other than pain, the pain stimulus would

TABLE 4 | Means and standard deviations (SD) for accelerometer variables (time
spent [minutes]) for each game and body site.

Beat Saber Holopoint Hot Squat Relax Walk VR

Physical activity of dominant upper arm (Wrist accelerometer)
Sedentary 0.90 (0.48) 0.47 (1.41) 3.41 (2.07) 11.95 (1.98)
MVPA 10.05 (1.94) 10.75 (2.46) 5.57 (2.63) 0.52 (1.08)

Whole-body physical activity (Waist accelerometer)
Sedentary 10.91 (2.45) 6.72 (3.69) 4.36 (1.85) 12.86 (0.61)
MVPA 0.28 (0.27) 2.04 (2.24) 4.51 (2.56) 0.03 (0.09)

Physical activity of the ipsilateral lower limb (Thigh accelerometer)
Sedentary 11.67 (1.28) 6.15 (3.38) 5.29 (2.15) 12.86 (0.58)
MVPA 0.16 (0.17) 1.89 (2.50) 3.55 (2.47) 0.03 (0.10)

MVPA, moderate-to-vigorous physical activity; VR, virtual reality.
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not be perceived as painful. This is based on the understanding
that sensory systems have limited capacity in focusing onmultiple
external stimuli simultaneously; therefore, the external stimuli
would draw the attention of the individual from the pain stimulus
(McCaul and Malott, 1984; Hoffman et al., 2007). The PPT data
during Relax Walk from the current study particularly supports
the prior literature showing that non-active VR games and
experiences could be used as a distraction tool for pain
(Magora et al., 2006; Hoffman et al., 2007).

We also hypothesized that playing VR games which required
more physical activity or movement (i.e., Beat Saber, Holopoint,
and Hot Squat) would have a greater hypoalgesic effect than the
non-active VR game (Relax Walk). Prior research shows that
bouts of moderate-intensity physical activity and non-active VR
separately induce hypoalgesic effects (Naugle et al., 2012; Jin et al.,
2016; Glennon et al., 2018). However, whether the hypoalgesic
effects of VR could be enhanced by adding physical activity to the
VR experience (i.e., VR that incorporates physical activity) has
received little attention. Importantly, the data in the current study
provided strong and novel evidence for an enhanced hypoalgesic
effect when combining moderate-intensity whole-body
movements and VR distraction compared to VR distraction
alone. Specifically, the magnitude of pain reduction at the
thigh was greatest for the game eliciting the greatest amount
of whole and lower-body MVPA (i.e., Hot Squat). Indeed, the
magnitude of pain reduction following Hot Squat was over twice
as high as the game requiring minimal movement at any body site
(Relax Walk) and the game with very little whole-body and thigh
MVPA (Beat Saber). This is in accordance with prior active
gaming research showing that a primary factor determining
whether an active game (i.e., non-VR active games) elicits
exercise-induced hypoalgesia is the intensity level reached
during game play. (Carey et al., 2017; Naugle et al., 2017).

Prior research had provided preliminary evidence that
hypoalgesia could be enhanced when the distraction effects of
VR are combined with movement. For example, Czub, et al. (Czub
and Piskorz, 2017) evaluated how different levels of armmovement
using scaled computer mouse movements during VR gameplay
affected cold pain sensitivity in healthy adults. The authors found
that larger arm movements elicited lower pain intensities during
cold water immersion than smaller arm movements, suggesting
that more movement may be associated with reducing pain
perception in VR tasks. Another study compared the
hypoalgesic effects of VR combined with exercise imagery to
VR distraction (Hayashi et al., 2019). The results revealed that
VR combined with exercise imagery resulted in higher pressure
pain thresholds during the VR task compared to VR without
exercise imagery. However, the current study is the first to examine
the impact of VR experiences that include actual light to moderate
intensity whole body movements on pain sensitivity.

Contrary to expectations, an enhanced hypoalgesic effect of
active VR compared to non-active VR was found only when
measuring PPTs of the thigh vs. the forearm, although the
forearm data trended in the hypothesized direction. Several
explanations could account for the differing results observed
on these two body parts. First, exercise-induced hypoalgesia
can be produced by both local and central pain inhibitory

effects and these effects may be stronger when both effects are
combined. Local effects are characterized by reductions in pain in
the active or exercising limb. Central effects are characterized by
pain reductions in body parts distant to the exercising muscle
(Gomolka et al., 2019). If the physical activity during VR
gameplay induced central pain inhibitory effects, we would
have expected a greater magnitude of pain reduction following
Hot Squat compared to the other games at both the thigh and
forearm. Central pain inhibitory effects following aerobic exercise
usually requires the exercise to be at least moderate to vigorous
intensity (Naugle et al., 2012; Micalos and Arendt-Nielsen, 2016;
Vaegter et al., 2018), with greater effects evident at higher
intensities. Thus, the active VR games possibly did not elicit
intense enough physical activity or cardiovascular response to
produce a central pain inhibitory response above and beyond that
of the VR distraction. Further, the game requiring the most
moderate to vigorous movement of the leg, Hot Squat,
produced the greatest hypoalgesic effect on the leg compared
to the other games. Thus, Hot Squat may have induced a stronger
pain inhibitory effect on the thigh by combining both local and
central mechanisms. These mechanisms could include changes in
ß-endorphins, changes in plasma adrenaline and noradrenalin,
peripheral nociceptive inhibition, and expressed endogenous
opioid substances located both centrally and locally during
and after exercise (Kosek and Lundberg, 2003; Tegeder et al.,
2003; Naugle et al., 2012; Vaegter et al., 2014; Micalos and
Arendt-Nielsen, 2016).

Limitations and Future Work
Several limitations within this study need to be addressed. First, the
study sample included only healthy younger adults that reported
high levels of physical activity; therefore, the results may not
generalize to other populations. Future research should evaluate
whether active VR games could have similar hypoalgesic effects in
different populations, including but not limited to older adults,
sedentary individuals, and those with chronic and acute pain
conditions. Second, we used PPTs as the mode to evaluate pain
sensitivity. Other methods are available to use for pain assessment,
such as heat pain sensitivity via thermodes and cold-water
immersion. Pressure pain testing was chosen in the current
study because it utilized a portable pressure algometer, which
made pain sensitivity testing more feasible to perform. Prior
research has shown that hypoalgesic responses to exercise is
partially a function of the experimental pain test (Naugle et al.,
2013); thus, we may have found different results with other
methods of experimentally induced pain. In addition, our study
design focused on assessing whether playing physically activity VR
games would have a greater hypoalgesic effect than the non-active
VR game. As such, we did not include an exercise only condition.
Thus, we do not know whether active VR induces an enhanced
hypoalgesic effect compared to physical activity alone.

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, we added to the body of evidence demonstrating
that VR elicits hypoalgesic effects and showed for the first time an
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enhanced hypoalgesic effect of physically active VR compared to
non-active VR. Collectively, our results suggest that both non-
active and active VR should be explored as an alternative mode
for pain management. Furthermore, deconditioned or sedentary
individuals could still benefit from the hypoalgesic effects of non-
active VR engagement, as seen with RelaxWalk. Moreover, future
research should explore active VR gaming as a viable exercise
option for those with pain conditions. Given the interactive
nature of active VR games, these games could possibly serve
as a pleasant distraction from pain symptoms in individuals with
chronic pain and thereby enhance compliance with exercise
therapy. However, future research needs to test this hypothesis.
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